
My Original Montagnard Aluminum Bracelet

 

My Updated Montagnard Bracelet 

 



 

I obtained my original Montagnard Bracelet from one of these small 

Montagnard girls. I will elaborate more on my photo of the original 

braclet!   

My Photo Storyboard concerning my original Montagnard Bracelet 

(French name from back in the 1950s during their War with the 

Communist Regime of North Vietnam known as “Mountain People” and 

in our American Name from 1964-1972  was Montagnard Mountain 

People. They are  the Polyesian race of people and they most likey 



migrated from India back in early 1800s. They are an entirely different 

race of people than the North and South Vietnamese that are Asian 

Race in lighter skin color and  also eyes are very different and are 

slanted. 

The Montagnards are of Polynesian Race and  are darker in skin cloor 

and their eyes are more like our american eyes. Just because the 

Yards (Montagnards) are different from the far east physical makeup. 

The Vietnamese hated them from both the North and South Vietnam.  

Our “A” Teams Green Berets trained their young ‘yard” sons into a 

fighting force that was to be rekoned with. All of their “yard” Village 

chiefs instilled into all of their young men to protect our American “A” 

Teams Green Berets all the way for taking a bullet for them. The yards 

knew all of their surroundings better than all Americans, Victor 

Charlies (VCs) and all of the North Vietnamese Army Regulars.  

Their only war weapons before and after our involvement was their 

Cross Bows and poison dipped arrows! Our Berets trained them with 

our M16 Weapons. Most all Berets will tell you hair raising stories of 

their protection from them! 

I was familiar with two of their three or four tribes of Montagnard 

peoples. They were the Bru and Dega tribes with many villages of 

each. We had to interrogate their village chiefs from time to time.  



 

I got to observe their rituals from a distance when my company 

officers only and their village elders chatted via a Montagnard 

interrepter in their ritual. Like American Indians, they both were 

required to follow the same instead of a peace pipe the Yards used a 

huge crock full of rice  wine. It consisted of slices of green bananas, 

rice in its husk and filled with mountain spring water and prepared 

before hand to ferment.  

 

 



 

Then afterwards the wine was placed  in an open area. Then it was 

their tradition for their chief and a few of his elders along with my 

officers to gather into a circle and then assume each persons 

squatting position. The yards never assumed the sitting position and I 

never knew the reason for it. Then they would split a piece  of Bamboo 

in half that would fit across the mouth of the crock after                                                                                                                                     

they would take a knife and cut a splinter about an inch long then 

bend it downward into the  wine crock.  

Of course the crock was full to the point of running over. Then it was 

customary for each man to use the same long bamboo draw to draw 

the wine past the splinter of bamboo. After each man it was necessary 

for a small boy to refill the wine crock and stir it up for the next man. 



Then after the first draw it was necessary to start their parlaying with 

each other and the interrepter. 

We learned that they were very truthful with us like money in the bank.    

 

Another photo of one our parlays with a Montagnard Village and their 

village Chief and Elders.    



 

I would always keep my Hersheys No Melt Tropical Chocolate Candy 

Bars in my rucksack plus I would trade all of my shares of HOT Beer to 

my other bros for their Chocolate Bars. That wastn’t a fair trade on my 

part but the winners were the yards small kids. They were a delicacy 

to them and awful tasting for a normal G.I. You see the Yards didn’t 

have access to a local candy store like we Americans when we were 

small. Nam was in another world to say the least. 

 I always had to pull perimeter guard around the Yard Village as we 

Interogated them. I was like Pide the Piper whenever I retrieved my 

candy bars from my ruck sack and offered it one of their small kids.                           

 

Then they would overwhelm me until after I gave them all of my 

Chocolate Bars in my Ruck Sack! On one occasion, a small yard girl 

insisted that I should accept her Aluminum Bracelet in token of her 

gratitude. We had a language brearer to say the least. I motion no, its 



free! She kept on insitting for me to accept it! Thirty years later, 1997 

when the internet came on the scene, I learned the meaning of her 

Braclet. It’s meaning was that In accepting of her Bracelet, I would 

accept her to raise on my own if the NVA were to slaughter her mom 

and dad. My assumption was this was what she was trying to tell me in 

her own language and that I would never pull it off of my wrist in my 

remberance of her that day forward.          

 

In the latter 1990s I googled Montagnard People. Google search returned 

STMP (Save The Montagnard People) in my search!  http://montagnards.org/. 

Then I found out how quite a few of Montagnards people entered our USA, 

exactly in Ashboro, N.C. Our own Green Berets “A” teams in North Carolina 

have sponsored, finianced, as well as performed the saving of as many of the 

Yards that they possibly could from the countries of Laos and Cambodia. 

They still had to fight for their own existance with their only weapons, their 

stick Crossbows and poison tipped arrows! If that isn’t Jesus love, then I 

don’t know the definition of Jesus’ love between the yards and our Green 

Berets.       

http://montagnards.org/


 

During my 1 year of Nam Tour of Duty the Yards dress code were as follows: 

The men and boys wore only a loin cloth and nothing else including shoes. 

Our berets finally got them to wear our jungle fatiges shirt only and our U.S. 

Issued Baseball soft Cap. The female sex women wore only their bottoms 

made from this material and topless. Their young girls wore both the tops 

and bottoms also made from this same material. This was both the first and 

last time that I Iever saw how they wove their material!      



 

Can you ever imagine living among all of mother natures wild animals and 

jungle terrain! We had two different “Long Range Recon Patrols”, three to 

four man teams that suffered 2 men losses. On both occasions these Asian 

Tigers sneaked into their Poncho Pup tents and grabbed a boy by the neck 

and dragged him off unnoticed until the next morning and they blood trailed 

both cats and discovered each LRRP member and Cat still consuming their 

prey! 



 

This photo was taken of a Montagnard Moma Son dehusking her Dry 

Land Rice in her preperation for ther daily meals. I still remember 

whenever we were setup in our night location near their location we 

could hear their pounding…pounding! 

 

 

 

 

 



 

This is my most liked and touching photos of the Montagnard young boys. 

They were taught by their elders to pay us their respects for us. Three of 

them Saluting us and the 4th one was standing at attention for us! I would 

have fainted if 4 American boys would have paid me the same respects back 

then. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

This was Beetle Nut Medicinal treatment  for tooth decay 54 years ago in 

Viet Nam. The female sex constantly chewed on the Beetle Nuts to coat their 

teeth the black coating. It was to fight tooth decay because they didn’t have 

Doctors, Dentists nor any medical facilities at all!  

 

This is the end result of a Moma Son! 



 

This is a photo that I swiped from the “Save The Montagnads People” 

website. After I received my new Stainless Steel engraved braclet from them 

I decided to give my old bracelet to them along with how I received it in the 

beginning. It’s funny how technology has grown. One of the Montagnard 

elders in Ashboro. N.C. designed the braclet with its symbols on it. The three 

circles represent Bamboo the staple of life itself. Next the 3 arrows 

represent their Crossbow Arrows that they were master crossbows and 

arrows for their game taking and next were their larger stars that represent 

their love for everyone that has one of their braclets. They also presented 

John Wayne with one when he produced a movie on the Viet Nam War. I saw 

him on numerous occasions sporting his braclet on his wrist afterwards! It 

was like a Jet Comtrail in a western movie days of old!  



 

This Stars and Stripes newspaper clipping came from our Viet Nam 

newspaper published in Nam! Our company C.O. received his new 

assignment in our Units Forward Fire Base as a civil affairs officer. They 

were treating a Mountain Yard man with a badly infected leg with Hydrogen 

Peroxide cleaning before their ointment on his leg. Capt. Colburn was himself 

a true Polynesian, as was the Montagnards, man being from our state of 

Hawaii.  



 

It was scenes like this one that the North Vietnamese Army and the VC 

(Victor Charlies) commited to the Montagnards made me proud to fight for 

them, myself and my own brothers and not the Vietnamese nor the good ole 

U.S.A. flag.  The N.V.A. actually burned these Yards alive after they refused 

to disclose the location of their Rice Cache or food stores cache. They 

burned them with Flame Throwers in front of all of the Montagnard Village 

personel including all of their kids in hopes of someone finally telling them 

where their rice was stored. You see the North supplied their NVAs with their 

Arms and Ammo but not their food via the Hoe Chi Minh trail on their bicycles 

and not to ride them but to push them down the trail. The Americans finally 

wised up to the NVA hunger conditions they lived under. We were 

resuppplied with food and Ammo on 4 days cycles when the Monsoonal rains 

would permit our choppers to find us in the wet season or winter. We would 

always use our Machettes on our undesireable items such as Ham and 

Mothers or Ham and Lima Beans. Most of our “C” Rations were canned in 

WWII and were stored ever since then. After burrying our non desirables we 

would always move out from our re-supply point to approx. 10 Map Clicks or 

1.6 miles away to our next night location. Then our  Division commander 

finally got smart and would schedule a B-52 Bombers strike on our resupply 

point. The bombers strike were always 3 of them with 1 lead and 2 offset 

behind the 1st one. Then they all three opened their bomb bays at the same 

time. The Earth actually trembled under us and the sky lit up in what was 



known as an Arclight Strike. Then the next day our entire company returned 

for a bomb assestment. The NVA were well noted to dig up our discarded C 

Rations for food. It sure wasn’t a pretty sight if the NVA were on the sight 

retrieving our C’s when  the bombs fell. Then the NVA countered  this tactic 

by setting up ambushes near our respply point approx, 24 hours after our 

Acklight strike knowning full well that we would  return to do a Bomb 

Assestment for our U.S. Air Force. It just goes to say that Starvation and 

Thrist can be your worst enemy when you don’t how how to be self suficient 

in a strange land even if you were a North Vietnamese Army soldier! 

          

Now may you understand my feelings towards the Polynesian Montagnards in 

Viet Nam and now else where in addition to Viet Nam also Laos and 

Cambodia. They are scattered in all three countries. We pulled out and left 

them almost defendless except for their sticks and stones as weapons. How 

I saw their treatment by the Vietnamese People I can’t seem to forget all of 

the ecenes of death and destruction that they endured.  

 

 



Their kids could not understand us Americans when we had to burn down 

their complete villages. We had to move them back to where our forces could 

better protect them from their evil forces.  

 

We moved them via our Boeing CH30 Chinook Choppers. Our Chinooks were 

capable of transporting 40 grown men per load and many more if they small 

people. They could not carry their Water Buffalo because of weight 

restrictions  and safety. Our Engineers errected them cooragated hooches in 

their own villages. It would break my heart when we were forced to slaughter 

their huge Water Buffalos (when grown they would weigh better than 2500 

lbs.) The NVA would have used them to carry their resupplied Arms from the 

North from the Hoa Chei Minh Trail over into the Central Highlands of Nam! 

 



This was one of their tamed docile Water Buffalos and her calf. The bulls 

were much larger.  

 

The Montagnard kids could ride on their Water Buffalos and they would honor 

their ever language voice commands. Would you believe that hated all G.I. by 

snorting through thier nasal nostrils as “Stay Back Man”.    



 

They were even known to dominscate wild Asian Elephants in the Central 

Highlands of Viet Nam 

 

 

The End of my Montagnard Photo Storyboard! 


